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Colonial Secretary

1. You have written to buenos Aires, copied to London,
about the inauguration of the temporary aerodrome but at the
same time we must keep in mind the fact that the amphibian
service will be coming to an end, we hope, at the end of
October. Despite all the problems we have had over bookings,
which were anticipated, the Argentine Air Force have, in my
opinion, done a magnificent job in bridging the gap since
the beginning of the year and I would like on behalf of the
Colony to have a ceremony here on the occasion of the last
flight. We could, for example, if necessary have a special
flight bringing in possiuly Vice Comodoro Degan Lob and our
Air Attache so that the Members of the Council and the public
could express to them our appreciation. We could then issue
a press release to make certain that it gets coverage in the





URGENT

Colonial Secretary

AMPHIBIAN FLIGHTS

1. It would be of interest to know how the Captain of the 
amphioian made the decision to fly to Stanley this morning
as I would have thought the weather forecast by Mr norland
would have bean enough to put anybody off. Did the Captain
in fact take a second reading before leaving Comodoro Rivadivia?







2408/A

From:
Acting Colonial "oorct-ry ,

5th April

To: Thrbour Master

•?,ce tc/v "Forreot

Officer in Chargef 3

Tor-norary ''rr-dhien *lr '.ervico - Bubbor Bafts

Throi:p:h the pood of •‘‘ice - of ’.\‘. •. .r hr^ boon able
to make use o' one of their lar.-po rxfhhcr rafts bo*'h in
connection ^5th "Forrest’s'’ prodv.es lending operations and
for tbe reception of the •■Ih’-.troo.'; 'inphlbinn ..’hove uu use
t o fhajvsapcH as '■ buffer,

2. The ‘h.rrvcy sish to take the rafts bnef- to Britain
on "Brunsfield'4 but since re would repix- on: of v-hc
inflatable bvfforo dzirizz^: the ; .i a her the arc 1— of ■■* f >
has arreed that this co.n Lc arr-n; cd subject he : ?<is
u-overnr.ient acceptiiz. the corrtin~--nt liebzliiy o' my repair
or rndnienmcc to th... iter wlnc-i o:V.so .■•/; .-. ro ui'l.t of
ret'Inina it.

3. I vndorctsn■•.. the "oft 1 ■■ no-- ' ■ ’•• vcm/snt
jetty zuid also the secoi; 'rsov.::. • o' e ' n oc-. . .f. : Gith
the B."', • fGaieties Cffioer ar--7 ^r. 'rlli’-' " cult be
arateftil. if you eov'jd ioz? ‘■.nose •■■•■■ /?•-•:- to be
tr---□ ported io the ♦ . . ■.:nr> '-’.c^ oc so ' z ■"an •enents
can be ai.r-.de for it to be do -doc or f-ia’b- rhen ': ■:?
r'turns on 1~ th A pri\.

(•h . Bg’.---.u.)

prodv.es


2408/A

Sth April 72.

Dear Sir,

I refer to our telephone' conversation of this
morning and confirm that this Government would wish to
retain one inflatable centre—piece from the wbber raft
currently stored on the Government jetty for use as , a
buffer in connection with the reception of the Albatross
Amphibians during bhe winter months.

2. I r.m also to confirm that in accepting your
kind offer to retain this item, this Government accepts
responsibility for any contingent liability which may
arise as a result of retaining- the buffer for this
period.

3. I have asked the Harbour faster to liaise with
your Logistics Officer and hr. Sollis with a view to
returning the raft and spare "sausage’7 to your warehouse
in time for shipment to the United Kingdom by 1.1.3.
"Bransfield” later this month.

Tours fai11ifully,

(ti. L. Bound)
ASSISIAin? COLGglAL SEClKif ABY

Officer in Charge,
Bri t i sh Ant arc t i c Jurve y,
Stanley.

CB



Colonial Secretary

TEMPORARY AMPHIBIOUS AIR SERVICE: USE OF RUBBER RAPPS

1. You will be aware that, through the good, offices of BAS, we
have for a considerable period been able to make use of one of their
large rubber rafts both in connection with the Forrest’s wool loading
operations and in connection with receiving the Albatross amphibians
when the rubber centrepieces of these rafts are used as an invaluable
buffer.

2. BAS have informed me that they want to return the rafts to the
United Kingdom for repair and maintenance and, in a personal message
to the Director of BAS, I said it would be most valuable to us to retain
at least one of the rafts until we can expect the amphibians to be
phased out.

3© The Director, Sir Vivian Fuchs, in his reply has pointed out
that any future purchase of these rafts is likely to cost £3,000
but they would be prepared for us to retain the raft until the
next season providing we are prepared to meet the cost of any loss
or damage: he adds that the repair of one raft last year cost £700.

4© I think we must meet this contingent liability as without these
buffers there is a serious danger of damaging the amphibian craft,
particularly during the bad winxer months.

5© I would be grateful if you would inform the members of the
Finance Committee of this contingent lability.



QS/0385/72 R 1533Z 28/3/72
FROM LONDON
TO STANLEY
AS/132/2 XS/71/72 GOVENOR/FUCHS BAS BOUGHT LAST LOT OF FLUBBtR
AVAILABLE AND UNDERSTAND ANY FUTURE PURCHASE LIKELY TO COST ABCJUT
£3000. AS WE CANNOT AFFORD TO LOSE WHAT WE HAVE, AND USE BY F I G
COULD CAUSE A LOSS, WE CALLED IT IT. IF FIG PREPARED TO REPLACE
IN EVENT OF LOSS OR DAMAGE CAN AGREE RETENTION. REPAIR OF ONE
LAST YEAR COST £700.
VEF/LC



Y.E.

TEMPORARY AMPHIBIOUS AIR SERVICE: RUBBER RAFTS

As you know the F.I.G. has through the kindness of the
B.A.S. been able for a considerable period to make use of one
of theirlarge rubber rafts in connection with Forrest’s” wool
loading operations; while two of the rubber centrepieces of
these rafts are used, and are vitally necessary as a buffer
between the launch and the aircraft,for the Albatross amphibians.

2. I understand that the B.A.S. London headquarters has
instructed O.I.C. to ship,by the last B.A.S. ship of the season
back to London^all rafts and centrepieces for checking.

J.A.J/
'24.3/72

3. It would be appreciated if in your capacity as High
Commissioner you would ask the Director to allow the F.I.G. to
continue to use one raft and two centrepieces while the
amphibious service continues. Since it is now practically
certain that that service will be replaced by a land based air
service near the end of this year it would be possible to
inform the Director that the raft and two^centrepieces which are
retained would be taken home by a B.A.S. .ship at the end of
next season. 'U
/ . I L L.|. L. Q. -------- .

co: D.C.A., H/M



AVIATION DEPARTMENT,

Stanley,

Falkland Islands.

6 th....April,.... 19. .7.2,

Copy of Di Vers Inspection Report,,,

Mooring No, 1.

Very good holding ground,where the nylon mooring line
is attached to the chain, the rope has been slpised round
a galvanised iron thimble, this thimble has come out and
needs replacing.

The iron wire in the eye of the shackle has started
to rust. The welding on the bouy and all shackles are A 1.

Mooring No 2. ( Fairey Cove)

Very good holding ground, but the ground chain is not
of sufficient length for the depthn of high water. The
iron wire in t&e eyd of the shackle has started to rust
and needs replacing. The welding on the bouy and all
shackles are A 1.



no.FIGAS/AF MEMORA LTM \

•
 It is requested
ihat, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted. To: Ag,. Cplpnial...SecretaBy_,

6th, Aprils 19 72

PORT STANLEY.
From: Director of Civil Aviation,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Aircraft Moorings

I refer to your 21|.08/A dated 30th I^aich 1972 which I received today,
the position to date is, moorings No 1 and No 2 have been inspected by
divers, inspection report enclosed, the bouy at mooring No 3 has not yet
been replaced.

2. Bouy at mooring No 4 has sunk and nothing can be done about this
until:

(a) the services of a diver can be obtained to locate the bouy
and mark it for lifting and

(b) the services of MV Forrest can be obtained for lifting.

3. The reason why modified bouys have not been fitted is that to date
it has not been possible to locate suitable tyres for the purpose.

4. Additionally, the Air Force crews have had no difficulty in picking
up No 3, which is a rubber,inflated bouy, which one of the captains
prefers even more than those bouys which have already been changed.

Director of Civil Aviation,ctor



No. FIGA3/AF.
| It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

From: Director

MEMORANDUM

of Civil Aviation,

30 th.M arch,....... 19 72,

Ac: t ingCo 1pnial Secr e t ary.,

PORT STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Aircraft .Reception and Dispatch.
I refer to your 2U08/A dated 17th March, 1972 you are no doubt

aware that I have no jurisdiction over Public Works yard, however S.P.W.
in his letter PWD 078 dated 20th. March 1972, cpoied to you, provides
a scheme for the control of persons and vehicles entering the yard for
aircraft arrivals and departures.

2, A notice has been issued and broadcast over the local radio, advising
the general publie that the yard will be closed to all visitors and vehicles
during aircraft arrivals. Visitor passes will be issued only for aircraft
departures.

3. S.P.W. has provided a gateman and a
officials and vehicles has been supplied 

list of permanently authorised
to him.

h. I would be grateful if Government Printer be requested to print a
supply of passes to be issued to visitors, passes will be surrendered to
gateman and will be reuseable.

(J.KERR.)
Director of Civil Aviation,



No. PWD 078
k It is requested
Jiat, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

MEMORANDUM

2Qth..... March,................... 1972.

To; Director of Civil Aviation,

From:. Superintendent ...of ...Works.,. STAUKY*.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
c.c. Colonial Secretary*

Subject Reception of '-.Ibatross /ircraft.

You can be assured of my co-operation at all times, with
the question of control. May X suggest as a basic plan for
control of dockyard personnel and visitors.

2. Visitors, sightseers, relatives etc. are not authorised
to be in the dockyard with or without a scheduled flight. On
the last flight day I counted no less than fifty people who
had no right whatsoever in end out the dockyard. Another in
creasing problem in our midst, with unauthorised vehicles
parked in the dockyard. In order that you can be relieved of
the burden of being inundated on the jetty, and for the safety
of the people themselves, I propose to enforce the following
measures.
3. On receiving the official F..T.A, from your office, will
close the dockyard S.W. gate and place a man on the fast
entrance and stop all unauthorised people and vehicles from
entering the dockyard. As far as C-cvernfeent vehicles are
concerned those that are out will stay out those that are in
will stay in until personnel have been cleared through the
Customs. There will bo no other moverent of people and
vehicles other than those you authorise. P.W.D. duty Rover
is the only one necessary from our side requiring authorisation,
this is to handle baggage and mail. This vehicle will be at
the disposal of all departments and private individuals for
this purpose, ruling out the need for any other vehicle,
except any other you deem essential. This sane system would
with the E.T.D. when gates vov.ld be opened after take-off.
4. Unless you consider otherwise there is no need for any
P.W.D. employees to be on the jetty except the duty driver.

Superintendent of Works,

SB



I',/

17th Hcroh 72

To: Director co? Civil Aviation,

From: The Colonial Secretary Stanley

c.c. Supt. of Public Jorks

Recontion of Albrtrosr A incur-ft

It seems that the iiuo hrs cone uhen ..-c should
be considering some fora of effective control of
persons entering the Government Dockyard or the Govern
ment jetty during the period f on • ranoenents ore
being made to receive passengers, ere'.;, nail etc. I
am euro you .ill. agree that apart from the necessity
to provide proper cuotoins/immigrctioi?. fo.cilities, . the
jetty itself is not nearly largo enough to cconodate
the number of people rr." vehicles -.rhieh frau-cn.tly
arrive on the scene at i-hoso times.

2. It is accepted that never'-? people cone r?ne-2
with reception ar ertpr?;: nto nfll need to bo given
permanent nr>proval to enter the jetty and it is
desirable that a list of such people should bo freem
up. Perhaps you could prepare such a list end at the
some time subr.it your vice’s vJth regard to the boot
merns of controlling c.ocoss to l.v: jetty. 1 had in
mind some form of folico control b t '.'itv th-.- raducod
staff in the force r-.t the uiGnint this co;-.’ ;', be
difficult to .provide ■.-nd I ./ondo?? whoth-?r . . . could
consider supplying one of his :.;t.-ff for this puojose.

3. Ideally y;e :ro<;ld li‘:o to implement some effect
ive arrangements in tiro to • ecomod.'.te the next inrnrd
flight cunreritly scheduled to arrive on •■‘□th Tborch.

(IL L. Bound)
for COLOHI \ 1 b; .

CB
<2Xx3.72.

»I< • M *)

Ifrt ns ■

subr.it


2408/A

B.A» ref: 2/5

18th February 72

Bookings for Amphibious Ser vics

Thank you for your_lettcr cf the 14th December and the
enclosure dated 6th December., I— ■

The contents of paragrt; >h 2 c£ your letter of the 14th
December are noted and we are both aware that the situation lias
advanced somewhat since then widi the designation of Vice-
Comodox*o Ferrari as uixe aoent.
J. You will appreciate that X am in complete agreement with
your view that the detailed work or booking passages cannot
properly be handled by you nor by me though we can both cope
"during a short interim period. As you say, part of the key to
this lies in the appointment of agents and I think you are aware
that we have been pursuing this aspect of the matter. After an
abortive approach to V al dr on13 vie later approached Houider s
who have notified us that they confirm acceptance of our offer
for then to under Lake our business subject to terms outlined in
a letter yet to be received here. In the meanwhile Houider’s
have stated that they will be pleased to assist in dealing with
our requirements, be shall therefore, at any rate as an interim
arrangement, use Boulder’s as our agents.
4. I am not certain whether you are aware that, when our coi>
munications were orientated towards Uruguay acLean & Stapledon,
al though our agents, seldom made passage bookin,s for us. At
that time, we normally made such bookings through Darwin Shipping
Ltd. under its Travel Agency hat.

J. A. Jones

K 0 v,. b i tney, Esq., 0. X • ,
British Embassy,
Buenos Aires.
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2408/A ((5
3rd February 72

irons 7ho Colonial Secretary co: H/M

A Ibatross 1 lights J...6th February 1972

According to the information v.iiich I hove at the time of writing
this memorandum me can expect tv/;? <r.$!s by .-r^er.--ine Navy Albatross
on the 7th February and a normal, regular flight by the Argentine

:u- 'orcs on the 8th of February. A-ov/evor, while this information appears
to be reasonably firm it is quite pursible that one ox* both of the dates
mr •; slip -rd that flights could ic. / . Ance on the 7th and 9th of February
or or* the 8th and 9th cf February. □ soon as I receive information
indicatin'. that flights are taking pic.ce on dates different from Monday the
7th and Tuesday the 8th of Febraury T rill inform you. Meanwhile you should
plan for the flights to take place on those dates but bear in mind that
the.re ay have to be last minute alterations to your plan.

Jones



C0I5FIDENTIAL

Ho* 39 of 24 January 1972

JCTTINE

2421J0Z

FRCM A. ..... TO FCO SWEATED FALKLANDS

YOUR TEINO 28: ALBATROSS FLIGHTS.

I would "be against making an approach to Argentines on behalf
of Chileans who wish to travel by amphibian to inspect Darwin. KPA
have already made point enquiry about Neilsen’s nationality and domicile.
(see Falkland Islands telno 23 to me), ^t required a certain amount of
pressure on our part to secure a seat fof him on flight of January 26
and there will be resentment if they feel that Albatross is being used
to provide a service for Chileans*

2. Would it not be possible for Chileans to view Darwin when
it travels to Montevideo in February?

COrJFIDENTIAL



2408/A C.S.

One of the items contained in the Agreement reached in Buenos
Aires in July 1971 between the British and Argentine Governments
embodied in the document entitled Joint Statement of Buenos Aires of
the 1st July 1971 was that Argentina would provide a temporary air
service by amphibian aircraft during the time taken by the British to
construct a permanent airfield for landplanes at Cape Pembroke.
2. I have minuted separately to you about the permanent airfield
in the appropriate file (2408). This minute concerns the interim
amphibian air service alone.
3. The service is run at a normal frequency of two return flights
a month from Comodoro Rivadavia. (The aircraft fly down from their
base near Buenos Aires to Comodoro Rivadavia on the afternoon previous
to the flight to Stanley.I mention this because it has led to some
difficulties in the dispatch to us of the ordinary bag as the F.C.O.,
at the time of this minute, does not seem to have cottoned on to the
fact that the amphibian leaves Buenos Aires a day earlier than the
scheduled date of the flight to Stanley. However,we hope that by the
time you arrive here this difficulty will have been cured.) The
flights take place on the second and fourth Tuesdays or Wednesdays of
each month. So far all the regular flights have been on Wednesdays.
It is not uncommon for an extra flight to be laid on for a special
purpose, e.g. visits of Argentine telecommunications experts; visits
by staff of the Argentine developmental air line LAD I.
4o Miss Jackson of your staff has been trained to do the basic
documentary work in connection with the amphibian air service, that
is to say preparation, completion and distribution of booking forms;
dispatch of factual telegrams to B.A. giving information of passengers’
names, document numbers, onward passage movements; preparation of pass
ports and of travel cards. It is essential for the C.S. both to over
see Miss Jackson’s work and to keep in close touch with it. This is
not a criticism of Miss Jackson but the job is one in fact of running
a travel agency. Minor crises arrive and have to be solved rapidly
and our only means of communication, again at the time of writing this
minute, with B.A. is by telegram (a situation which will be greatly
improved when a direct telephone service to B.A. is available).
5. The amphibian aircraft (the Albatross) which run/this regular
service belong to the Argentine Air Force. When the interim airfield
is constructed (see related file) the aircraft which will use it,
probably initially the ’Guarani’ but later the Fokker F27, form part
of the equipment of the Argentine developmental airline LADLE who are
posting an agent here in March. As soon as he is established it can
be expected that he will relieve your office of a great deal of the
administrative work connected with flight bookings as he will initially
concern himself with the interim amphibious service and will continue
to do so until a landplane service is introduced. The LADE agent is
a retired Argentine Air Force officer, Vice-Comodoro Ferrari. It will
be necessary, even when Ferrari is stationed here, for the closest
liaison to be maintained between you and him as, under a different hat,
the two of you will have another and important function to perform
about which I have also minuted-you separately. This apart, it will
be essential to work out with Ferrari a method by which the Falkland
Islands Government has a lien on a percentage of the seats of all air
craft up to within a specified time of a flight, say 48 or 72 hours.
Without some such special arrangement you will find it impossible to
make firm arrangements for staff movements on leave etc.
6. The control, landing, handling, and passenger landing in connection
with the amphibious air service has been reduced to a drill which is
under the control of the Director of Civil Aviation, subject, of course,
to your over-riding direction. The machinery involves wireless control,
interpretation, the provision of sea-borne fire-fighting equipment and
launches for the movement of passengers, mail and freight. All these
workS movMwith the D.C.A. as co-ordinator. I would suggest that you
take an earu.y opportunity of seeing the system and the machinery in
action 9



RESTilCTiD

Our ref: 240S/A
"cur ref: Letter 17.1.72 20th January 1972

Interim -'jyfil clous • exvice

Phank you for your le :tci- of the 17th January regarding
the wait-listing of various core --’cd clients of the Falkland
Isiands Company• 

2. I’he recent visit of 'ayar Gmorino and his team to wake
further investigation of the possibilities of Hookers Point as
a site for* a temporary airstrip :;■$ useful, speaking from the
practical and technical point of view. In a brief round-up
wk >h him the day before he returned to Argentina lay or Eemorino
informed inc that his lav al colleague, Capitan do Fragata karino,
envisaged no problems with of -loading equipment onto the E&st
dotty in Stanley (that is to say the Falkland Islands Company
jetty), though it is understood. cl-<; sone temporary strengthening
oi the decking to take unusually heavy loads might be necessary.
finilarly, layer ?cmorino considers th.'- a few days work only
; 1th the equipment which the construction party will be bringing
. it-: them will be necessary tc :\:y to file the road from Stanley
to . cokers Point in order to rove equipment and supplies to the
site.

3. A problem which I unders ’ a:: -yas reasonably .satisfactorily
?csolved was th-J; regarding ccccrmol Cion for the construction
art;/. Vayor 'enorino was c'f e, so understand, to make

arre:^gex.ents to hire a dwelling house from the Falkland Islands
Company whicli with some conversions c.c.d/or additions which advance

: bers of the construction p rty will carry out will be suitable
fo.v their needs.
k.,/ ...

Ik Lavers, esq..
British ■••kibzus sy,
l/uencs ’ires.



RESTRICT --D

-2-

2;-. Execution of the agree ent between Governments for the
cons’ ruction of the temporary airfield permitting, I understand
that 'iayor Remorino envisages sending down one or two men in a
fen weeks time to effect certain repairs, renovations and additions
to the living accommodation and that the main party would follow,
probably in June, with construction beginning in July# Con
struction would consist of two parts. The first, which the
’.rgentines would hope to complete by September/October would be
to lay a strip of 600 metres in order to permit the service ef
the Guarani' o be introduced in October; while the second stage,
vhich would presumably continue immediately after the introduction
of the”Guarani' service, would bo to extend the strip by a further
200 metres in order to give it h e capability of taking Ufef.27
which would then be introduced into iher service. Hay or Remorino
did not project a definite da:?- for that development but I
assume it could be around January 1973»

J. A.. Jones
C oloni-1 Ge ere tary



J A Jones Esq OBE
Colonial Secretary
Port Stanley
Falkland Islands

RESTRICTED

BRITISH EMBASSY

BUENOS AIRES

17 January 1972

INTER AMPHIBIOUS SERVICE
z 6

1 • Thank you for your letter 2408/C of 20 December to Ray
Whitney. I am replying on his "behalf7 We well appreciate the
difficulties which you face in the allocation of seats for the
Albatross flights and we would not wish to quibble in any way with
the action you have taken over the applicants from the Darwin
Shipping Company for flights in September and October - particularly
since this is so far ahead. We will of course liaise with the MFA
and see that they are wait-listed.

2. It would indeed be helpful if the temporary
completed by September. The Argentine Air Force
be possible but progress will have to be swifter
to date. The MPA have still not responded, for
draft agreement to cover the construction of the

strip could be
think this will
than it has beer
example, to our
strip.

R D Lavers

RESTRICTED



No. FIGAS/AF. MEMORANDUM

11 th. January 19 72,

Colon ial Secret ary

PORT STANLEY 

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

From: Director of Civil Aviation, . ..................... .....

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject
Intfeim Air Service,

Reference your 0270/A dated 31st. December, 1971 I have to
inform you that the Zodiac will not be available for the commencment
of the int^im air service.

2. On enquiring from Mr Petrie of the engine sindicate, I am informed
that the engine is at present stripped down for a complete overhaul
and it is not known when this work will be completed.

(J.KERR.)
Director of Civil Aviation



No.P.Vf.P. 078. MEMORANDUM
4 ’7

4^ It is requested
^Riat, in any refer

ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted. TO: ..The-.jC.Q.lo.nia.l...S.e.c.r.e.t.ary., ..

January....5 th,. 19 72

FROL' Superintendent...of..5Zq.X?^5. .The...Se.cr.e.tariat.>

Stanley, Falkland Islands. .Stanley,

Subject

ALBATROSS FLIGHTS:

Your minute 2408/A of 29th December refers.
1. At D.C.A.s request the anchorage buoy was modified in the PWD
blacksmiths shop before the last flight.
2. The ex handymans shop is reserved for reception purposes of
amphibian flights. PVJD personnel involved in subsidiary duties i.e.
fire fighting etc., are free to carry out these duties during landing and
take off.
^•Additional; Passengers have up to now been more or less Government
personnel,and so little problem as far as baggage removal. Future flights
however,J presume are going to involve private passengers and I anticipate
a rather chaotic beginning with private cars up and down the dockyard.
Could we not makQfo. rule similar to that of arriving ’Darwins’, that no
cars or private individuals allowed on the jetty or even dockyard/until
all passengers have been cleared by Medical, Customs and Imigration.
Also to keep the jetty clear by allowing only P’.TD duty rover to collect
all baggage and deliver to the Imigration Office.

Superintendent of ’.'forks.



No. FIGAS/AF.
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

W
MEMORANDUM

4 th. January, 19 71 •

To: .Colonial. Secretary,

From: Dir;ec:tor• of Gi v1.1 ..Aviation, PORT STANLEY. 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Albatross Flights : Moorings.
With reference to ypur 24O8/A dated 29th December, 1971 all

moorings should be checked at intervals of not more than 3 months,
and can only be done by the Harbour Department.

2. Bouy No. 2 has been inspected, found to be leaking and is in the
process of being replaced, this will be done before January 8th.

3. Bouy No. 3 will be the last to be changed.

4. Bouy No. 4 will be replaced as soon as suitable tyres can be
located and procured.

5. All bouys are inspected visually and dressed prior to each
arrival.

Director of Civil Aviation.


